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Question No: 1 
An account payable department needs to collect and gather information from the receipts of its employees 
as part of their expense reporting process. Although many of the receipts follow specific patterns there are 
some images, such as handwritten receipts, that do not lend themselves to having their information gathered 
by automation and require a human to analyze the image for the data to be extracted. 
Which of the following methods would be best suited for this type of data extraction? 
A. Zonal 
B. Click N Key 
C. Locating by keyword 
D. Locate with regular expressions 
Answer: B 
 
Question No: 2 
A solution designer is trying to create a ruleset to validate currency field values. 
Which of the following values would need to be adjusted prior to running IsFieldCurrency successfully? 
A. 123.4 
B. 123.40 
C. $123.4 
D. 123.40 USD 
Answer: A,C,D 
 
Question No: 3 
Which of the following log files contains information on new applications or applications copied using the 
Datacap Application Wizard? 
A. appwiz.log 
B. updatewiz.log 
C. application.log 
D. appupdatewiz.log 
Answer: A 
 
Question No: 4 
For a profile to be visible in the Mobile app’s configuration screen, what two conditions must be met? 
A. The Profile name is set to Mobile. 
B. The mode of a task is set to Branch. 
C. The name of a task in the profile is set to Mobile. 
D. The program option of a task is set to Mobile Capture. 
E. The mode of a task in the profile is set to Batch Creation. 
Answer: D,E 
 
Question No: 5 
A company wants to export documents to IBM FileNet P8 Content Engine using the FileNet P8 action library. 



Which of the following components must be installed on the Datacap servers in order to export? 
A. WorkplaceXT 
B. Content Engine .NET client 
C. FileNet Enterprise Manager 
D. Content Engine Java client 
Answer: B 
 
Question No: 6 
An insurance company has a requirement that the person that scans the batch must not be the same person 
that validates the batch. 
Which task detail setting will meet this requirement? 
A. Mode: Router, Queue by: Station ID 
B. Mode: Router, Queue by: Other User 
C. Queue by: User ID, Store by: Other User 
D. Queue by: Other Station, Store by: User ID 
Answer: C 
 
Question No: 7 
A company has decided to use structure-based identification for all scanned images defined as “Invoice” in 
the DCO. During the scan process all images are assigned the default of “Other”. 
Which of the following actions should be called and be successfully completed prior to performing any actions 
on “Other” images? 
A. SetDCOType 
B. SetPageType 
C. SetDCOStatus 
D. SetDocumentType 
Answer: A 
 
Question No: 8 
An insurance company has two kinds of members: pre 1978 member IDs that are alpha numeric and post 
1978 that are all numeric. The batches are prepped in a way that contains both types of members. The pre 
1978 members need special handling and must be routed to a supervisor. 
Which of the following set of actions would provide a routing solution? 
A. Function1IsRegExInField(“^[A-Z]{3}[0-9]{7}”) Task_SplitBatch(“1”) Task_RaiseCondition(“0,0”) Function 
2IsFieldPercentNumeric(“100”) 
B. Function 1IsPatternInField(“^[A-Z]{3}[0-9]{7}”) Task_NumberOfSplits(“1”) Task_RaiseCondition(“0,0”) 
Function 2IsFieldPercentNumeric(“100”) 
C. Function 1IsRegExlnField(“^[A-Z]{3}[0-9]{7}”) Task_NumberOfSplits(“1”) Task_ConditionRaiseTo(“0,0”) 
Function 2IsFieldPercentNumeric(“100”) 
D. Function 1IsPatternInField(“^[A-Z]{3}[0-9]{7}”) Task_SplitBatch(“1”) Task_ConditionRaiseTo(“0,0”) Function 
2IsFieldPercentNumeric(“100”) 
Answer: B 
 
Question No: 9 



Within IBM Datacap there is a file that contains a list of the available report types that are displayed in report 
Viewer. 
When a new report type is created, what is the name and default location of the file that the new report type 
must be added to? 
A. C:\Datacap\RV2\reports.ini 
B. C:\Datacap\RV2\reports.xml 
C. C:\Datacap\ReportViewer\reports.ini 
D. C:\Datacap\ReportViewer\reports.dco 
Answer: B 
 
Question No: 10 
A company wants a two stage verification process where the same user cannot verify the same batch twice. 
There will be two verify in the Datacap application. The first verify step can be completed by anyone; the 
second step must be completed by a different user. 
How can they ensure that in the workflow the same user cannot verify the same batch twice? 
A. Queue by User in the first Verify task. 
B. Queue by Other User in the second Verify task. 
C. Queue by Other Station in the second Verify task. 
D. Queue by Other User and Other Station in the first Verify task. 
Answer: B 
 
Question No: 11 
A developer is testing a newly created ruleset in Datacap Studio. 
Where are the result displayed in Datacap Studio? 
A. Text tab 
B. Output tab 
C. Call Stack tab 
D. Runtime State tab 
Answer: D 
 
Question No: 12 
A solution designer needs to integrate IBM Datacap into an existing IBM case manager environment. The 
business units who will be using the solution wants to be able to capture content with Datacap without having 
to exit the case they are working on. 
What component of Datacap would be best suited to allow the users to capture documents from within the 
IBM Case Manager solution? 
A. Datacap Studio 
B. Datacap Navigator 
C. Datacap Web Client 
D. Datacap Case Client 
Answer: B 
 
Question No: 13 
A company requires all web traffic to go through the HTTPS communication protocol. 



Which configuration file needs to be manually modified to enable HTTPS? 
A. The application’s .app file. 
B. The Web Server’s server.ini.file. 
C. The Web Server’s Web.Config file 
D. The Datacap server’s Datacap.xml file 
Answer: C 
 
Question No: 14 
What are two integrated application platforms supported with Datacap V9.0? 
A. JBoss and WebLogic 
B. JBoss and WebSphere 
C. WebLogic and WebSphere 
D. Oracle Application Server and JBoss 
Answer: C 
 
Question No: 15 
A company needs to decide what scanner types to purchase in order to support their scanning needs. 
Which two IBM Datacap components support both scanner driver interface, Image and Scanner Interface 
Specification (ISIS) and TWAIN drivers? 
A. FastDoc application 
B. Datacap Studio application 
C. Datacap Desktop application 
D. Datacap Navigator application 
E. Datacap Web Client application 
Answer: A,C 
 
Question No: 16 
In an effort to maintain disk space, a company wants to create a task that will delete completed batches with 
a “Job done” status from the batches directory that are older than 5 days. 
Which one of the following tasks is the best option to meet the requirement? 
A. Batches cannot be deleted automatically from a task profile in Datacap. 
B. The existing Export task with a new rule using the Nenu library actions QuerySetStatus(“Job done”), 
QuerySetAge(“432000”, False), and ProcessDeleteBatches. 
C. A new custom task pointing to a single ruleset using the Nenu library actions QuerySetStatus(“Job done”), 
QuerySetAge(“432000”, False), and ProcessDeleteBatches. 
D. A new custom task pointing to 2 different rulesets using the Nenu library actions. 1 Ruleset to run the 
queries: QuerySetStatus(”Job done”) and QuerySetAge(“432000”, False); and another ruleset to run 
ProcessDeleteBatches. 
Answer: C 
 
Question No: 17 
Which of the following file extensions is a report definition file utilized by the Datacap Report Viewer? 
A. *.cs 
B. *.xml 




